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next meeting 

MARCH 9th 2019


David Loehes  10 am

304 Brailsford Place St 

Simons

MARCH  2019

Dave  for the MARCH 9th meeting at his shop 304 
Brailsford Place. St Simons.   We still need someone to 
step up for Demo.  Bring a chair.  Show and tell.  Eat 
Daves chocolate chip cooties. 

Remember pictures with Descriptions to rumtiger@gmail.com  Easy to remember.. Rum u 
drink and it turns you into a tiger???   Well it use to but now that we are seniors (most of 

New member June 
Chambers of Jacksonville

Newsy note   Gerald had purchased Name tag holders for club members.   Be sure to 
turn them in to Gerald before you leave the meeting 

www.marksillay.com    Mark Sillay gave us a fantastic demo at Daves place Saturday 
am and  he was hard pressed to be done by 12,, matter fact it was nearly 12.30.. That 
guy has so much knowledge tucked in his brain he just wants to get all out and show 
everyone.


Comments   Walnut oil for cutting boards and or bowls.  Walnut oil will not grow mold.. 
Everyone has a different opinion on what to use for sure.  He also threw info about 
Parsons Adhesive.  A slower drying ca glue with no smell.  A 2 oz bottle costs $ 14.00.


We all got our lunch and moved over to Glynn Arts building of Island Drive next to the 
runway.  Kinda of a out of the way place.  Had 5 lathes for hands on learning. Jim Welch 
brought two lathes and a sharpener system,,  Herb had his lathe, Tom Cates and Dave 
Loehle each brought one.  Everyone I think learned some new ideas.  To retain them is 
the problem though.  Practice practice.  

 


The chairs as of feb 25th are all sanded and ready for paint?  A big thank you to Eddie 
Wildsmith, Craig Farnsworth and most of all to Dave, he did 3 of them.   Next after 
painting a bottom of north


Source of wood by the foot..  Getting good reports.  Hood Distribution, 5311 Doolittle 
Rd, Jacksonville, fl 32254  Opens m - f 9 - 2 pm.  material by board foot.  

http://www.marksillay.com
mailto:rumtiger@gmail.com
mailto:rumtiger@gmail.com
http://www.marksillay.com
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Hands on clinic

Pics of Mark Sillay at Dave’s place

2x2x9 pine to ornament

Eddie Wildsmith and Karen Grogan 
making pine chips.. Notice all the blanks 
Mark brought along for us to play with.
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This note from our member Steve Dmetruk.  I would like to put a blurb in 
the next newsletter and maybe on our website next month.  My wife, 
Suzy, is an artist and is doing the April exhibit at Goodyear Cottage on 
Jekyll Island.  I will be exhibiting with her as the 3D guy and will have 
about 30 items I made/am making at the exhibit and would like to invite 
all GIWW members to the reception on April 7. Lets all try and get over 
there to see their exhibits. 

Gerald Dukes and Dave our Pres busy at 
turning a pc of pine.

 Jerry Gafford Sharpening his tool with 
Bill Holden to his left making more pine 
chips.  Jim Welch and Laken Rossi trying 
to keep up with whats goin on.  We could 
have spend a lot more time there for sure 
with Mark looking over our shoulders.

Mark claims as a couple others in group 
that this stuff is great.. No odor and 
longer working time.  All Mark uses is CA 
then polish.



�Karens recent intro.  Candle sticks to the 
right and below a tri cornered box

Ivory vase to right with a set of 
3 dyed vases at left.
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Dats all folks,, whoa some great pcs on display 
this time around

Herb sent these two pics of Walnut bowls he has 
turned


durn nice looking Herb


